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Murray, Ky., Friday Afte noon, July 6, 1956
IS R. MeCuistion
Named Hiway -
Commissioner
A B. Chandler/Thursday apPoint-
4. , ed a new eight-member state high.
say oommission, to serve as ad-
visors to State Commissioner of
Htgtoways Bert T. Kiser. 
Chandler appointed one corn-
miciioner from each of eight new-
a. created state highway commis-
sin districts - a point that is
likely to cause some confusion.
Although there are eight dis-
tricts, just as there are eight con-
.gressional districts, the highway
districts do not coincide with the
congressional dIfittiots. Nor do the
Fear Kidnaper May Have
Taken Life Of Small Boy
By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP nearby residente and passersby.
United Press Staff Correspondent Mother Appeals To Kidnaper
FRANKFORI7rily 6 ays -Coy Authorities feared today that the up the packages on schedule. the
WESTBURY, N. Y., July 6 -- When the kidnaper failed to pick
'Weinberger fam.ly trade another
. appeal for the safety of their
, son Mrs. Weinberger met with
;newspaper; radio and televiseen
representatives to make a personal
amptell but was unable to finish
, Sobs racked her tired bcdy and
lshe was close to fainting when
friends led her away.
"Whoever you 0119F.-"-ithe said to
' the kidnaper. "I _now plead for
. the retuin of my baby wile
needs the care of his mother.
I I assume you are desperately in
need of money and I am willing
'to cooperate..."
Police later gave newsmen the
• formula that was being fed to the
infant and said the child required
some special vitamins as a sup-
plement.
weather or a panicky kidnapei
May already have taken the lee
of tiey Peter Weinberger.
A steady rain fell on the lash-
able Long Island neighborhood
where a desperate abductor took
the sleeping one-month„old child of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Weinberger
from a patio Wednesday. An un-
seasonable cold spell chilled
searchers who painstakingly comb-
ed the area in the off chance
the baby was bandoned nearby.
Authorities were pessimietic about
the fate of the baby, either from
new highway districts coincide overexposure to the inclement
with the II destreete tee stet e I, weather if the kidnaper abandoned
divided into for engineering and him, or from violence by the
administrative punposes. kidiaper himself . if premature
The -eight new commissioners publicity trightehed him an to
are, by districts: Ralph MeCuis- making good his threat . to kill the
ton, Murray, first; Tom Mobley. child.
Bowling Green. .second: Bernard Raosella .Lait Untouched
Dummy -fiselkagia containing part
of the $2,000 ransom demanded
a salary of $7,200 a year, plus
expenses.
Chandler said that although he
returni
Se to the system of district highway
commissioners, the system warted
welt when he first Inaugurated it
X years ago.
lie aald Owe state_ highway enin-
•
•
J. Bax. Louisville, third; Arthur
• G Prather, Somerset, fourth; ,Gor-
don Jennines-Oovington, fifth; a, in a note left by the abductor were
ft farnett, atiohmaaaa • Thursday In prominent s
pots
Claude Stacy, Mount Sterling. sev- near the INeinberger home
. But
enth; and - ciente"! Fmk. Hind_ they still were there when PO
tice
man. eighth. • officers retrieved t
hem well, past
Each ownerliaaktner WM be paid the appointed hour.
The *packages were placed at
two points,' either of which could
have been the ones described in
the somewhat ambiguous kidnap
OM -12tit---per
belong 'they planed them there
was chinee the abductor
wattle &Mr up -to claim Mem.
"It"Would take a pretty dumb
bushy to show- up hem one
about road problems flon band...
to= "Min ,,,,,,..10--' 1171:sita."4,"tbmajwitlg reg. • said when asked if 
lie
Stodebt the kidnaper'erouinArthrn.
end in fact, he ohm does not even The 
packages, containing some
have time to talk to county dele-
money and a lot of paper rut
siphonl when they mite to see 
to size, were in full view ef
him, he added.
Re said the new advisory com-
missioners will be able to "go to
the people and find out their prob-
lems." Then, they can meet with
the state commissioner and. pre-
sent • their findings and re:0m-
mendations to him. The st a t e
commissioner can either accept or
reject the receneeendations of the
advisory group.
Chandler said establishment of
the new advisory commission, au-
thorized by the Legislature last
spring, will play a major part ,n
the building of a new 'highway
eastern for Kentucky triat has the
promise of being "one of t h e
greatest blessings that has ever
come thotstafor the people of Ken
tucky." • . • .
The - eight-Mahaffey -Illomrniszi ion
districts are:
First - Ballard. Carlisle, Hick-
man. Fubton, McCracken. Gravm,
Livingston, Marshall, Calloway, Rev. Wright To
Webster, Caldwell, Hopkins, Chris- Preach Tonight
tian and Todd counties.
Shoemaker
On Committee
•
Darrell Shoemaker, local popcorn
dealer and member of the Murray
City Council, was named Tuesday
to the Democratic Committee from
he First District of Kentucky.
Shoemaker acted as county cam-
paign chairman for A. B. Chandler
in the primary last sunamer in
his bid for nomination for gov-
ernor, and again in the fall in ,the
general election. a ---
lie has been active for the
Chandler organization in recent
weeks.
Shoemaker and his family live
on North Seventh street. —
Crittenden, Lyon, Trigg, Union,
•
Second - Henderson. Daviess, Kenneth A. Wright, minister of
McLean, Muhlenberg. Logan, Ohio. the Seventh Day Adventist Chureh
Butler, Warren. Simpson, Allen, of Murray, will preach tonight at
Barren, Hart, Ecknonson, Grayson, 8:15 ceelock on "The Signs of
Breekinridge. Haneock. and Meade. Christ's Coming". The song service
Third -- Jefferson, °Wham, will begin at 8:00 o'clock.
atheiby, Spencer, Nelson, Bulliti, Saturday morning at 11:00 o'clock,
Hardin,' and LaRue. Elder Wright will preach on "One
- Fennell Casey. Washingthr4 More Chance". He is conducting
Marion, - TaYeor, Green, Metcalfe,
Monroe, Adair, Cumberland, Clin-
ton, Russell, Wayne. Pulaski, Lin-
coln, McCreary, and Whitley,
Fifth - Boone. Gallatin, Car-
roll, Trimble, Henry, Owen. grant,
Pendleton. Kenton. Campbell,
Bracken. arrieon and Robertson.
Sixth - Scott, Franklin, Ander-
son, Woodford, Mercer, Boyle,
Fayette, Jesidshtne, Garrard, Madi-
son, Rockcastle Clark, Bourbon,
Estill, Jackson Lee and Owsley.
Sgventh - Mason, Elerning,
Nicer, B a t h, Montgomery,
Powell, Mende*, Wolfe, Morgan,
ajilowan. Lewis, •Green6p, Carter,
illealliott. Boyd and Lawrence.
Eighth - Martin, Johnson, Ma-
*, govvin. • Breathitt. Perry, Leslie,
sp.. Clay, Laurel; Bell_ Harlan, Letch-
er, Knott, 'Pike. Floyd and...Knox.
‘tiVE,ATHER
REPORT
three public meetings a week at
8:W p.m. on Sunday, Wednesday
and Friday night.
The public is invited to attend
these ,serviecit at the church build-
ing located at Smith Fifteenth and
Sycamore streets. 'a.
.,
Police Report "No Progress"
'The inain hope for recoverlrg
the Infant was that the kidnaper
might make another 11 police
said.
"We have made no Piot
at all" the seefeW-nve the
kidnaper and the child. Nassau
County Detective Chief Stuyvesant
Pinnelasaid.."We have only vague
I leads up to this point"
Police were mystified how the
kidnaper could have taken the
• -teem tiae exposed
patio of the Weinberger home. a
one-story $34.090 ranch-style home.
'
The shad Was- -taken from ha
"Carriage when Mrs. Weinberger
I went into the house. She said
MR was gone. about 20 minutes.
The patio can ensily be sg
from the street which Surveil
around the home and from tee
houses of the Weinberger's' neigh-
bors. Deleciiv-es said the abductor
may have been a woman, possibly
dressed as a maid 50 as not to
arouse suspicion.
itULLI TIN
-- 
-
Allen Rose toCay announced
I that the local Babe Ruth baseball
team will play host to the Western
division of the Babe Ruth Slate
Touraament on July 23, 24 and
24. The state Is divided Into two
secticns F the dividing
running through Louisville
Infant goy _
Passes Away
Paul Littleton.
old son
Littleton.
morning.
fourteen menthe
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker
passed away early this
The infant son of the
had been illLittleton's for Wong
time.
Graveside services :VrIll• 11114111it
this afternoon at 6:00 o'clock at the
Murray cemetery with Dr. H. C.
Chiles officiating.
Survivors include his parents; his
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Littietoriakbeampternal grand-
parents, Mr an Mrs. Odra:Jeck Ken-
nedy. A
The. fr 'Tuners?
;Home is -in charge of arrange-
meME
JEALOUSY KILLER
PARIS WI - Jealousy klits 3.000
hot-blooded French men and women
each year, the weekly France
Dimanche reported today. _
Assaying material from many
r'Cl'entlfie" sources, tete article said
KEY WEST, Fla., July 6 WI - that jealousy provokes 6,000 mut-
Police today held a young fisher- der attempts each year-of which
men as the driver of a hit-run car 1,000 are sue-cessful - and 2000
which dragged an 11-year-old bi- suicides.
cycliat 14 blacks of horrified wit- But at the same, time it, said
nes-we to his death. • Frenchmen had leas Nkson to be
The death car lunged on at high jealous than ever before.
speed despite outcries of bystanda Citing a questionnaire cirettleted
era, with the boy's bicycle dan• in Paris in 1900., 64 out of evesk
elitagalnam the rear bumper and 100 women were faithful to their
the boy Verincir.g behind, his .foot husbands. That figure has now
hung in the twisted bicycle, DO
•-•:. risen to 72 out of every 100, it
lice said.
Police Thursday arrested young
Allen Harold Beck, 18, at a wharf
Southwest Kentucky - Partly where his shrimp boat was -tied
cloudy today with chance of after- up and he2 him on a technical
noon or evening thundershowers. charge of manslatighter several
high IS. low tonight 70. Fair tonight hours after the death of Francis
411 and Saturday.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 66, Louisville IS. Pa-
ducah IS. Bowling Green Lex-
.' -Thelon W. London 88 and Hopkins.-
vale 67.
Evansville, Ind.. 65.
mai*
Youngster Drag
To His Death
Joseph Biessel Jr.
bleepers brother„ Christopher.
10, who fell unhurt Hem the same
beaycl• when it was Attack. scram-
bled to his feet arid ran frantical-
ly "allter the car yelling, "For
God,. oda stop. mister, FAT Goers
sake, ditg-"
••••••
1
said.
- And even those 28 unfaithful
wives have a pretty good chance
Of staying alive if they get caught
The paper said that 1„200 subjects
were asked "What would you do
if you learned you,: partner was
cheatinge"
Only 42 men and 34 women
replied that they would kill either
their spouse or t'ae iival.
Divorce was the answer for
203 men and 70 women. and 209
women and 70 men would "demand
an explanation."
•
Trapped Nine Days "rre-School
Clinics Are
Announced
eapiamea aisa lucerne
tortMed eighteen - year -old AMA
Margefts for nine days before she
was rescued from a wrecked aide.
mobile where she was trapped,
within 20 feet of her dead Banat.
The Sunnyvale, Calif.. girl was
riding with James B. Mixon, rh
when their car plunged over a
54-foot cliff sear Salt Lake City
on Jane 241. taxon was killed sad
Miss Margette was pinned beneath
late eiti. until spotted by a plasm..
She Is recovering in Latter-Day
Saints Hospital in Salt Lake City.
-- (international Sesuidgibotts.)
Issue Heard
By Zoning
ommission
There will be a pre-s.hruel clinic
for all children whd Will enter
Hazel High School this 001 at the
Health Center Monciarilitly 9 at
9 a.m.
There will be a pre-school clinic
fin- all childieli who will- eitlei
Coldwater this fall at the Health
Center Monday, July 9 at lap.m.
Parents are. requested to bring
their children at this time.
Any children Prom other schools
that have not already had their
email pcx and physical examina-
tion may also come during the
itia.ove clinics.
336 Growers Had
•Allotment Cut
I.'
"0. •
e • 14, ••••
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
-••••••
•
-.4•••••44.0.1......n.nin•-••••• de.* ..•••• 
Urge*
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXVII No. 160
Decrease In Polio
Cases Is Noted
WASHINGTON, July 6 414 -
The Public Ilealth Service today
reported a "substantial decrease"
le polio cases during the first
six months of 1958. •
The 2.856 cases reported in the
first six months fell more, thin
;boo cases short of the 3,706
report during the first half of
1955. _
The figura{ on paralytic cases
are somewhat less favorable. The
1.399 cases reported so far this
Near are only slightly behind the
1.482 reported during the first six
months last year.
The Health Service said 258 now
case's' were reported last week
compared to 333 during the seme
aeek last year._ Most of the new
'cases were in California 501,l
Texas 141i. IllmOis 4211 and Louis-
iana i201.
In addition to polio. the Health
Service reported favorable trends
in several other communicable
diseases for the' first half of this
year: Brucellosis, down a hundred
cases; malaria, off by 65 cases;
and endemic typhus fever_slown
LEXINGTON, July _
total of 336 Kentucky tobacco However, there was considerable
growers had their 1956 tobacco concern about diptheria and typhrld
allotments,- reduced for violating fever. The Health Service said
tobacco marketing quota re-Idiptheria, a disease which thecae-
gulations on sales during the Ftleadyasanbe prevented completely
1054-1955 selling seasons, Roy C. ' by inupwdzataion.. began climbing
Gray. chairman of the Stet/upward during the first four months
Agricultural Stabilization and this year. Since Jan. I there have
Conservation Committee, announced been 825 cases compared to 700
Thursday. . for the sameileriod in 1955.
The action marked the first time Typh.oid fever, also theoretically
that farmers' tobacco allotmente, preeentable, began rising early
were reduced' for a 5,eir-TheCause Vgara-the'llterttn-Se -
of failure to comply with market- said, "large numbers of cases are
ing regulations. Farmers in. 00 still being reported." So far, there
stew counties were allaated' by have been 848 cases compared
A meeting of the zoning board the reductions. wbh 696 for the first six months
hall with great interest bei
was held last night at the eirtiyolak.The list annouroed Thursday* .
entitled the nies of f
indicated in Hie proceedings.
maining residents who opposed.,
eying on Main, immedjately East
of the proposed structure.
Prinutry reasons given for °lea
aeations were that old home
places a would be placed within
commercial areas, the traffic haz-
ards would be increased and that
'property would be 61.7:allied.'
After hearing all who were op-
posed to the projet4. chairman
Alvis Jones asked 'the residents
to leave the room so that the
zoning conansision could deliber-
ate on the testimony given.
The real estate in question is
owned by Mrs. Abilene Jackson,
Cross Spann, and the heirs of R.
C. Tarry
The zoning commission will
make an announcement at a later
Idate as to their findings in the
case.
SULl.ricrt
WESTBURY. N.Y.. lady 6 tIP -
A person who said is was the
'kidnaper of 4 menths-old Peter
Weinberger telephoned the child's
t hither today and made new 
ran-
erm demands, the father, Morris
Weinberger. reported.
/ It was not Rode known whether
the caller was a woman or a man.
The question that was handled pertaining to false identification
who allegediy violated rein= M wmeett .
lase night was the issue of whether of tobacco, failure to return mar-
nrray Wills ‘..
in zone an area, including the kiting cards after sales, or "hidden
intersection of 12th a n d Main patches" of leaf.
streets. for business. State ASC officials said that the
An application tad been made allotment reductions were for one
to zone the Area for business so
that a large grocery store could
be built by the National Tete Com-
pany eiti the Southeast corner of
the intersection.
The company would have ap-
proximately 184 feet on Main
street, east from the intersection
and about the same distance south
on 12 sreet. Representatives of
line the compeny explained -that-
building would be of modern de-
sign and would be of light brick
'with a green sign. a
The building would be 75xI20
feet and would face Main street.
they said. They explained that
the parking area around the store
would be paved and that modern
lights on standards would be plac-
ed at advantageous points. Traffic
would be directed in such a man-
ner, they said, as to reduce traffic
bazards to a minimum.
Several residents in the neigh-
borhood spoke up for zoning the
area saying that they had_do_ obe_
jections at all. They said they
believed that their property would
be enhanced in value.
After hearing all in favor of the
project, ehairman Alvis Jones
asked those who were oppoeed to
the zoning to speak up. Num-
beraus residents were present at
the hearing who were not in favor'
Only two were present .rti-io 
age , boys. to participate in a .eaeh.
Department of Welfare, will enable Shroat, Stout and. 
Brewer got ,one
of zoning the area for business,
lived on 12th streel. with the re- 
planned recreation program while ' 
R H E
203 220 2 11 8 1Murray 
Paducah __ 000 000 0 0 3 5
Wells and Scout:, Aus. tin and
P. Roof.
a.-- vs a 1r iossexisT
year only and would be restored
in 1957 if alleged violators comply
with. federal regulation.
Farmers whose only violation
was failure to return marketing
cards after selling their tobacco
will have their names taken off
the list if they return the cards
"within a reasonable length of
time."
- The ASG committee, list did not
Weiler the particular violatein
charges against any of the 336
named.
It has recently made public
long lists of farmers,.- who leteae
taller paid or failed to pay penal-
ties for violations of marketing
regulations.
A total of , 67 of the alleged
violators were from Morgan aouo-
ty. The largest number from any
one county.
Boys Begin Dutyy---
At Tree Camp
GILBERTSVILLE - Twenty-
six boys-teem Kentucky Children's
Home started work at the state's
first forestry camp 'near here
Over Paducah
Last Night
Wan Tommy Wells on the.
mound last night. the local Ameri-
can Legion team swept to a 11-0
victory over the Paducah Little
Chiefs at Padlicah.
The game was- the eyelet' in
,the series with Paducah in. the
American -Iglon TunlOibrobafl
tournament, •
Tonight they will meet at Hol-
land Stadium. at 7:30 in the best
two- out of three :garee series.
If Murray wins tonight. the
,series will be over, if not they
will play tomorrow night at 8:00
o'clock. a. ___. _
Last night Wells allowed three
.
singles and walked only two men.
!He fanned eleven men.' Austin,
who was on the mound for Pa-
ducah was wild, giving up 13 ba
Murray
on 
bails. capitalized on Paduca
errors. This combined with heads
up ball by- Murray droye,
toward an easy win_
Murray got two in the' first
three in the laird and two each
today. 
in the fourtlit'alifth and seven?'
The camp. set ap under • new 
innings.
led .the Merray hitting,
working in a forestry nursery.
Presently, facilities at the camp
are primitive, but a teahouse.
tenets and a sports field Ire_ to
-be--constructed as soon as possible
The boys presently are living in
timbered huts and using Kentucky
Lake for bathing.
The boys. principal job viaLj be
keeping five acrep of pine seedlings
fre9-fif
The camp is under the -din:OW
of Joe Reed, Indeelendence Htih
School teacher and Coach, who has
a six man staff helping -him. ,
Eventually weflare officials hope
to have 35 boys at the camp.
BAD FISHING
FRANKFORT. July 6 it it
State Fish and Wildlife DepAment
reported today that Kentucky fish-
ermen had but small luck on the
July 4th holiday
It seems a combination of boat-
I era, picknickers and swimmers gave
fishermen a rough day. but the
department expected post-holiday
sijet eat the lakes to bring a
resuaription of good fish ml.
Bluegill seemed to be the best
bet at all the lakes. including
Dale Hollow. Lake Cumberland.
Herrington. Kentucky and Dewey
Lakes.
• a
.•
By palled Perm
Kentucky  Temperatures for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
neer the seasonal normal at 77
degrees for Kentucky. i 4.k 1 e
change in temperature during the
period. Precipitation will, average
near one-half inch, except in ex-
treme east , where it will average
near one inrh. Scattered thunder-
showers Sunday or Monday and
about Wednesday.
4474ipav twro JSR
CHICAGO. July 6 V ,-- A young
airman was killed when he was
sucked into the nose of a Sabiejet
plane at O'Hare Air Force Base
'I he ralay.
Airman -Third Class- Earl W.
Cunningham. 25. of Indianapolis.
Ind.. was drawn into the nose
by the powerful jet suction as
he walked in front of the plane
Officials said he was probably
knocked unconscious, and died
[minutes later of suffnciation.
J. H. Shackelford Is Speaker
At Regular Rotary Meeting
J.
ant.
1 .14400H. Hurd. heal account- slide and Federal taxes and ex-
was the speaker yesterday at plained certain points of the laws
on taxation.
He distributed questions among
six Rotarians which they read and
Mr.,_ Shackelford answered.
The program was very informa-
tive and enjoyed by the Rotarians
present. Shackelford commented
on the new Federal tax on tires,
gasoline and diesel fuel and said
that part of the huge paid build-
ing program would come from this
fund.
J. H. itherkelford
the regular meeting of the Murray
ry Club.
-lir. Shackelford talked on local,
Jackie Geurin Is
Ordained To The
Gospel Miniatry
' .
A Council of ordained ministers
and deacons met with the Elm
Grove Baptist Church Saturday
t, oadaelt.-
for the purpose of ordaining
Brother Jaacie Geurin to the full
goepel
Brethern whe served on this
council were, Harold Lassiter.
pastor North Rork. moderator;
Hi {ph McConnell, pastor Sinking
Springs. clerk; T. G. Shelton.
pastor retired. ineerrogator; Leon-
ard Cole. pastor Elm Grove, ser-
mon; A. J. Colson. deacon Elm
Grove. presenting Bible; H. C.
Chiles, pastor first church, ordina-
tion prayer.
e'
Other members of the council
were as folkiteli Bente Richerson,
eaegoeKion's Cause; 'Elbert Out-
iand. cleacori--M-Grifee:---Atrbeey-
Cook, deacon Elm Greve; Garnett
Moss, pastor Che Corner: Clif-
ton Dexter, pastor ood River:
Hal Shipley, pastor Spring Creek:
Norman Culpepper, pastor Sugar
Creek; Jack Junes, pastor Poplar
Springs: Terry Clapp. pastor New
Zion: Rill Webb. paetor Locust
Grove.
Brother Geurin is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Geurin of
the Elm Grove community. A
graduate of Mu r ray Training
School. and a student at Bethel
College. Hopkinsville. Ky. and
pastor of the Kelly Baptist Church
in Christian County.
y Legion Team
To Jackson
• •
Tht----- =Ditrrtay Am“ellican Legion
Team lost to" Jackson 3-1 Wed-
nesday afternoon in the first game
of a scheduled double-headete.
Murray had a shutout going
until the top of the 7th inning
when Jackson scored on a three
,program inaugurated by the Mate attack with two 
singles. Buchanan, rua homer. Jackson collected five
hits while Murray connected_ for
four. The second game .was ,raibed
oat,
News
Wednesday's complete record I ol.
_Census ..... 34
Adult Beds . 60
Emergency- Beds  26
-Patients Adenittecl 7
Paiients Dismissed . 5
New Citizens 4
Patients admitted from Monday
Neon to Wedansday 11:30 A. M.
Mrs. Max -Edward Morris and
baby girl. Rt. 2, Murray, Mr.
Joe Valentine. Rt . I. Puryear
. L. W. Paschall. -1424 Vine
St.. Murray. Mrs. Lindsey Miller,
Rt. 6. Benton; Mn, Roe Nix. 305
S 4th St.. Murray:, Man Pearl
Hamilton, 1005 Olive.: Murray; Mrs.
Roy Beane, Rt. I, Hardin:, Mn,
Joe Thomas McKendree, Rt. I.
Benton, Mrs. Edward Henson. Har-
din, Mrs. Kenneth' park and baby
girl. Orchard •Heights, Murray. Mr_
William H. Douglas. Market Street,
Pontiac, Michigan, Mra James K.
Hudson and baby boy. It 2, Gold-
en Pond: 7
-Idra lionige Askew.
Rt 1. Model. - -
The Federal government will
give nine dollars for each one
dollar put up by the state for the
building of hiehways. Kentuckians
will have the opportunity to vote
on this question in November (as
o whether the state will put up
the money or note
Hugh Oakley presided for the
filest- meeting of the new Rotary
year. He was elected president
of the club recently.
 '440 also named the heads of the
various committees which will
carry on the club work for the
ear. -
John Querterrnous was named to
head the Club Service committee.
Those who had the committees
under this heading are as follows:
'attendance, William Wallace; club
bulletin, James ,C. Williams; maga-
zine, Hugh McElrath; program.
Walter Baker; Rotary information,
Thomas Hogancemp; clessifiateeion,_
Paul Lyles; fellowship. Bob Perry;
membership: 0 e n Billington:
public information. Ed Griffin*
sergeant -at -arms, Verne Kyle.
Mx Caawford head. the Vesta
Urania Eitirvice committee w 4 ta
committees as follows: buyer-seller
relations. James Parker; employer-
employee relations. Alfred Lind-
sey; trade associations, Harry Fen-
(ton; competitor relations. Darrell
-Shoemaker: four way test, Glen
Doran: and labor legislation. E. b.
Howton.
Karl Warming heads the Com-
munity Service committee with
subaommittees' as followa special
Sports, Rat Pogue; community
safety. Pretson Ordway: rural-ur-
ban, F. B. crouch; student guests,
C. 0. Bondurant; historical re-
searde Elmus Beale; crippled
adults. Hugh Houston; boys and'
girls week, Jack Frost; crippled
children, Waylon Rayburn; scholar-
ships, Matt Sparkm•an; youth serv-
ice, Guy Billington; inter - city
activities. Luther Robertson; spec-
ial activities committee, James M.
Lassiter,
The Internalional Service com-
mittee is headed by Holmes Ellis
with the folowing sub-corranittees
listed: international conta.ts. W.
G. Nash; internationol student pro-
jects. Nat Ryan Hughes: united
nations, George E. Overbey: in-
tervational information, Hiram
Tucker ; student exchange. George
Hart. - and—ffiatery foundation,
Ralph H. *MAW
Aged Woman .
Passes Atiily
On Wednesday
Mrs. Martha Ann Tabers. age 95.
died Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
the home of her daughter, Mit-
Edgar Jones of Kirksey - Route' 1.
Her death was a result of com-',
plications -following an illness of
'one year. Mrs. Jones Was the
Widow of_W„,C. Jones who preteded .
her in 'death In 1930. "
•- She is sarvived by two daughters.
Mrs. Edgar Jones. and Mrs. Sarah
McGee of Mayfield. six sons, Oscar
Tabers of Murray. Charlie Tabers
of Mayfield." Dan Tabers, Red Bud.
Olive Tabers of Coldwater.
Harper Taberrs of Le May. Mo.
Ind Ottis Tabers of St. Louis,
Mo. She is also survived by 44
grandchildren. 82- great grandchil-
dren and 12 great-great-grandehil-..
dren.
She was a member of the Locust
Grove Nazarene church in Kirksey
where funeral services will be
held barley at 2:30 tem. with Bro.
Sterling Jones and Bro. Carmon
Sloan officiating. Burial will be
in the Kirksey cemetery. .
Friends may call the Max
H Churchill Hoffmann the funeral
hour The Max .11 Funeral
Home is in Of arrange-
merits.
1.
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MeCallon eallidlifilt -rolli._ . ' -- ------
present with the -advisor, Mr'. W : i iNcREAsE you'll iNcotThe 'followin tharg aithers' Were . . _ m• •
H. Brorair.s. Jerry Beetle, EIK.,boy.
Barzil. r J. Price. Phillip Rogers.
Charles Parke:, 'Dale Smith. Gary
Key. Garry Watson, Hobby Walk-
er. Jerry Falwell, Lava- Calming-
been, Canny Darnell; Bill) Wilkey.
Ralph Darnell. Jetfy-pen Tuctrer)
Leery 5mM. iPtdaid eaaneshaeloe
e Bewden. Gerald Rule, Robby Hall.
Reb filcCallon, Rob Darnell. :Paul
, Manning. Kenney Hopkine "Jeo e
.-4-411,Wei. Hal Adams, and Freddie
Bear-h., - •
1dr. Bereiks and the officers will
attend thp leader.h.p.-traming cen-
ter at -ariardingsburg. Ky.. during
I
-the week lot July 9.
The -enure ch taapter will 'ke, a
trie to St, Louis Sometime in the
Pear future..
„
LETTErt FINDe IT". MARK
Sc
KARA(1-41, eakistan SP A
letter addressed as the "intelligent
'olfienre-- government of Pakistan**
fid the niece of thr_cabi.
net secretariat.
It -was returned th the pose&
rice with the notation "the ,aiv-
ernment of Pakistani does not
have an ir.teingent - Officer."
The direeer of intelligence' f•-
..
nally got his letter.
PART or FULL TIME
THE' ANSWER TO THE' $64000.00 QUESTION ...
-Reliable man or woman will be selected for this area
. to -handle a National Advertised Cosmetic. (WE
-4 ARE NOT-AT -LIRERTY Tlfily MENTION THE PRO-
DUCTS NAME — DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS
REPLIES) Through oui new rfrodern•type nterchan-
Alga 'dispensers. An unusual Opportunity to secure
: your future.. Will not interf6re with your present
employment To qualify you must have
aaa-- -
41E:
$1678.50 cash available immediately for
-41.?4Prerence3 and -serviceable car. 5 spare *.
-tours weekly.
„ "'Must be able to start at once.
-
this company will supervise your -operations and
;end asSistance uto full time if desired.
This excellent optleitbnity is offered to a dependable -
person who Li; intereetd in their future. It's an all
cash 'business. Depression proof. No credit risk. Do
pot _mower unless fully qualified for the necessary
Um ": and investment.
Immo, Starts ImMediately .No litellIng Or Saki**
Beane.% Is Set lay For You Company Secures All Locations
BELL, MERCHANDISING - AUTOMATICALLY
7307 Olive Street Road St. Louis 5, Mo.
--a-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
•••
• 11 HI !ellen Be Lelialat itelles at BLISHING COMPANY. i.e..
, ltd. ,too ot the eaa-rey Ledges. Tiw Calloway- TIITlea• and The,
r.,s-its:rald. October 20, 1,92ft, and the West Kentuckian, January
11442.
JAMES C. WILLIAILS. PUBLISHER
- reserve the .right to Meet iinY Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
Or Public Voice Items which in our othilion ate not for the hew
tenet of oge reeders-
• 
• • NATIONAL, ,REPRESENTATIVER WALLACE WITMER CO., 1,4
- ,
• ••• Monroe. laaemphis, Tenn.; 230 rat* Ave. New York; 307 N. Machtran
• Ave. CLIcaguelle-Bolyetion St.. Boston.
"thered • -the-feat  . Murray. Kentucky, fur transmission es
Second Class Matter
-
IIUBSCRaPTION RATES:ally Carrier in Murray, per lee;
toona? the. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year $11:110.; eIse-
tthert'-, $3.50.
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Hotel National;- purchased last week by Mrs. Kather
- me Kirk and her son, td Frank -Kirk, and daughter. Mrs.
Will H. Wkiitnell, from A. C. Jackson. was.leased Tues-
day. July!. by Mr. Jackson-.---..-- -
_Agriculture- testifiers of the  ...may met TuesdaY of
tilts week In tbe.horne of.Prentice Lassiter, county super-
intendent and planned a work program for this year.
• Mrs, f1l. Hicks. who will. leave soon for her-home
in Oak Hill, Georgia, was honored on Tuesday afternoon
when all the cireles of the Woman's Society of Christian
service of the Methodist Church met at the home of Mrs.
a J. Jennings.
Mrs. Warren Swann was hostess at a dinner Itrednes-
.• day evening for Mr, and Mrs: RoberJ1umphreys and
two Sons of Los Ange!es,-CaL.and Cnd MiWilliam
SlayfIen of Waverly, Tenn. 7.
' er-
IttiERCICSSIONS OF DIVORCE after the .entergency arose in the
i form of an emergency opera: on
. SPeelUlIGFIELD* Ill. 61 - L"ter 1 for his wife. ' Parks pmd tin
D. PIiiiiiiiter , asked a judge to lhospital bill of $420- .n pee -,.es.
annual his month-alce mareage on
the  veinal -• -tisat the el.s.or of' 
Aprilhis left Iti 
,]
- '
-1mow se-Fit -- was &:111-ifrhttl 'MI coLuittimus. mitt. 0 _-__ s.hert. CI, 10 -emouonany - ii"" be 'didn't NEEDY 'IMOLA', 11/0"1110*B
____gesaarTed. I
, 
.
,_ Robert Jernigan reported that E.
Alr Men Are
lurch Goers
. A CARRIERS 'torch to open. the safe of a trartoi Says;burglar she needed an acetylene
Larraxatetz- ewe Ontstele-alratits eliataplina -Aire. found . One en the., ' •
bese been say.ng pennies for year glrentisia all reath• for use. -aerie
liar an en- _!t Wednesidaty 'tad it.,
•
e
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L- VICE PRESIDENENIXOPL.
11A11114*$
United Piese seen ofeeeivelhilii
cha.Ntrir Aut FORCE BAB".
•
•
THE LEDGFR & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
STEELWORKERS GRIM AS FURNACES DIM
Steel union members look grim at pre-strthe deadline meeting In
Ind, as leaders tell them there n W be layoffs ahead of say MINI Walkent.
This was just about the final big glow over the Gary, lad., steer mills as the
furnaces were banked one by one in preparation for a nationwide steel struts.
THESE TWO photos from the "all steel" city of Gary, Ind , tell the steel strike story at the mills
es negotiations continue in New York. (Internalliontil Boandphoto)
• ' Chaplain' Bu.k seidaa lot .4 kids I ized the various religious groups
,me into the Air Force, a little to collect funds and clothing for
damp behind the ears. °nen, he I the destitute in places lilt?. Egypt
said, it is bemuse the parents I and Korea."
have refused, to let the bays grow
up. Provide Oreent Entertainment
' "Oh nobody's fault. really,"
mid- the man of the cloith.
On -this base, as elsewhere in
she-Ala Force. airmen young and
old are emeouraged to go to the
chaplain nearest to their high Ilor
kuicianee.
-"Some a thene-are luta
DI. Oa -1elte men who fly 
_°41T lonesome. and maybelittle hIS
military -planes get about as cave 
seared" Rev. Buck said. "We
to heaven on the ground as they to pat the crew cut atad talk'
AMBASSADOR Carlos P. Romulo of the Philippines and Mrs. Romulo
ol e. ... are on hand to wish Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
bon voyage as
' ..,': hetet Washington. D.C.,on his trip to Manila 
and South Viet Nam.
1 
—.  
- "The Vice President plans to be lp the Philippines for their 
Incle-
a ' . pesidence Day, July 4, and then 
on to Saieen in time for South Viet— i
Nunes Independence Day. July 7. (International Soundphoto)
a
- ;7 • ,41'...•`;
TRUCK EXPLODES, 50 ROUTED
- 
' lornetunew taufth• Maybe- lake the
At least that- is trim_ :at_ this boys out for a coke or kneel be.
ease in central illinces. • - ' Ade them In the %WO of the
-Chaplain Charles M. Duch- a dr-said the Chanute chaplains
hulking; folksy parson. , told me
aver coffee that well over 50 per
cent of 'the 15,000 airmen apd
•••GME. n under hes wing attend
chtirch reauasrly:'
"We have so many transients it's
hard to figure.' the parson said.
"And the challeis here are so full
on Sunday that a Let of the kids'
e
•
-Ii3rien in on between 300 and 300
.conterenees a month; one at a
time."
. "There may be a death in the
family which has disturbed the'
led or young lady We try to
Noin!rott them." he said -And or,
i the human side, we have organ-
The men of God in uniform also
!try to see that the folks on the
; base have decent entertaihment.
Scmc like classical and sacred
concerts in between the music
from the hills .and the rock and
I roll that mimes out of hot trum-
pets an bull ftddles.
---tathaw weeld- to-point
out." Rev. Buck said. "is that
we are finding there is a growing
interest among all the military in
the s*•_•ritual life. For that I run
very finery."
For %stance, the reverend mid.
• ycung man cane to him not
long ago end said he hadn't heard
from his mother So-- some time.
"I asked item if he had written
to his morn." Rev. Burk said.
"The boy said he guessed he had
forgotten. He wrote_and I read
the letter and he told his mcm
about the services at Chapel and
the mother wrote right be.
ru.ni tem neartar Rantoul and •-
':7hainieaign- faa seraltes-- • • GEN. wriNINGL - VISItS STALINGRAD
un .Washingen. Gen.. Charles 1.1
Carpenter. head Air Force chap-
lege he'-thought the Rev,
a-Bucka figures come pretty close
'1)1 the world average.
-trie have fotincla he mid -that i
mum-bets of the- Air Force family
ere as loyal -in the chapel .pro
grams as they were to their -Own
;tome town churches."
Eleven Chaplains On Duty
At Chanete theta are 11 .chatn-
labts on dtaty. The Rev. Buek--be-
h-nas to the Disciple of °nett
Church. Thrra also are two. .Cath.-
elk prieathrsiuthentaitte --a-Cane
regationist. a Lutheran, a Method-
ist a rabbi and a Presbyterian.
Kirksey F.H.A. News
-
The Kidney P.11:A_ held then'
r monthlyineetir.g for the
tune charm* the 'au:tuner I
vamben July -a, iii the am-MOH
aerate ream -eta .-irteicaoa- 1E004 U. S. AIR FORCE Chief of Sta
ff Gete Nathan F. Twining points to
the Volga River while on a tour of Stalingrad, Rthala, where the
School. ' :3. h
Rob oitinell. PreSkIent Presided le 
fate of the German Army was sealed. Twining is accompanied by
at the meeting ,end,ge.attery Seviat Air Marshal Sergei L Rudenko. (International Radiophoto) .
BATTLE searing flames afteree double-trailer gasoline
a truck eicpledes at a Cincinnati intersection, 
spewing gasoline over
,
houses ttnct cars and turning the-area into a blazing 
inferno. Mts.
May Barpett, one of 50 persons routed from tiler 
homes, died, ap-
4 patently of a heart attack. Hight houses 
were gutted and five
sighed oulLtleptaned. (International Sestedphoto)
. ' .
•••
• ••
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Distribution
Polio Vaccine
Up In June
More polio vaccine was da-
ti:buted in Kentirky counties due
teg June than le any other month
oreviously, according to Russell
E Teague. At D. Cammiutoner
if Health. Kentucky State De.-
..lam:zit of Health. Dieting June
enough vaccine for 93.447 injertions
N as oat into rankle Kentucky
counties, Dr. Teague reported.
----• - - - - - -
Kenton. 2; Leivii. 1; Lyon. 1;
117° Dia Cbhtist 11;1rC r earl. I; Madison. I; 1Vits.?.#r. 2;
0 waley. I; Perry, I; Whatley. I.
ltort Knox kas ohm Iliorthd two
eaele.
•
...•••••
A
-•••
•
Sa..
'FRIDAY — JULY 8, 19
-The rate of dettrIbuticn teems
to be Improving," Dr Teague said.
"This is encouraging in that male
more, persons under 20 years or
age and pregnant women have
yet to receive their first injection.
Up to June I oply about' 28 per
eettA 1 the KentuckilinS under
20 had leceivecl va.-;•,ne, soeording
to our recorde. A polio eplciantle
Ii Still possible with steel a low
percentage of cmmunity .‘protec•
non."
Polio cases in Kentucky since
January number thirty • three
Counties have reported the follow-
ing cases in issa,
Andeison. 1; Daviess, Estill. 1;
Fayette, 1; Fleming. 1, Fulton, I;
Garrard. 1; Harlan. Harrison. a
aacksuii. I; Jelferson. Jeseamine
Parents ve petulantly b•ine tug-
; id Its - 'data • with their family
physicians, and follow the plan
adopted by the medical profession
IRENE LAHPINEN, 41/2, of Finland,
holds one of the dolls entered en
the 1951ISeventeen-Christmas
doll contest at • special cere-
mony in New York, launching
the sixth annual goodwill corn-
Petition. This doll symbolizes the
thousands that American teen-
agers will make for their less
fortunate sisters In the United
Stides-and-abrosta All dolls will-
be distributed at Christmas by
Save the Children Federation.
'mg
Termites
Roaches
Silver- .
fish
Moths
In their localities for the adr in- .
latratioh of the vaccine
I 411ee 
1
REACTOR FoR ARGENTINA
BUENOS AIRES efl - Jehn
A. Hell. director of the totem:e-
ternal Affairs Division of the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission, said
that the United States will give
Argentina an expel iniaitel atomic
mato, within the next tw years.
•••••-•aal
CICERO AND GINA
ROME IS 011e of • group
of 437 touring Russians told news-
men there tire only two aslant .
names generally known througbout
the Soviet Union: Cicero and Gina
Lollobrevia
1.111 7111:rElltriliniSat
On Your Ptmbmg
Elroy $vicespLumiipi. Co.
Rid Your
Home Of
Insects
*LICENSED
*APPROVED
**INSURED •
Free Inspection
— CALL US TObAY
Kelley's
EXTERMINATORS
& PEST CONTROL
Phone 441
•., • v..
5 YEAR MOTOR GUARANTEE —
NOTHING ON THE MAItiCtt COMPARES
WITH THIS FAN
• •
-
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- SPORT PARADE -
By OSCAR IrRALEY•
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (tA — Looking back
awn a few days away from the
msports beat, the thing that strikes
aou hardest is the almost general
interest in whether Mickey Mantle
will break Babe Ruth's home run
record.
It's the first question you hear
playing golf with an airlines cap-
tain on the Cairo run; sitting
beside an elderly aohoolmatrun on
a sunny beach, or chewing the fat
with • farmer in a rustic little
10•Aamiet near Goshen, N. Y.
And even more startling to one
Inclined to be jealous of the
glories of the past is the almost
unerurn-'—iiits-Sope that the kid from
Oklahoma will make the magic
grade.
Ruth, it seems, has become a
vahispy legend, a vaguely remem-
bered phantom whose awesome
ai batting accomplishments have
"merely become lines in the record
book.
Mickey My Boy
But to the people living for
today and tomorrow, Master Mickey
is "my boy." Others. have ap-
proached the Babe's great mark
of 60 home runs in one season,
which he established in 1927. Yet
noniahow they, failed, in_one way
or another, 10 capturethe iloinplete
gieympathy and support of ,..the man
on the street.
Possibly Ruth's memory still was
too bright when Hack Wilson
blasted his threatening 56 in 1930
and Hank Greenberg walloped his
fel in 1938. The Babe wet a living
symbol then, a man high in the
hearts of ,the dans.
But whether Mantle makes it or
Mee
ROWAROUND
VACUUM
CLEANER
WITh COMPLHE SIT Of\MTAOMIENTS
• ROLLS EASILY
• CLEANS EASILY
• STORES EASILY
• ALWAYS READY
NPR ACTION
got.
SEI IT TODAYI
THURMAN
FURNITURE
not, in one way at least lae
undoubtedly has replaced Ruth by
being taken into the hearts of the
fans.
And,. as you wonder whether
he will setrpase that record 00, it
becomes fairly apparent that July
and August will be his months on
decision.
• Mantle up until July 2 had
struck 29 home runs in 71 games.
That put him eight games up on
Ranh, who hit his 28th and 29th
in his 79th game. Yet the month
by month breakdown is significant.
Four In April
Ruth hit four in April, 12 In
May nine in June, July and
August — and a rousing 17 in
September.
tle matebed his four in
April surpassed Ruth in May with
16, dropped off the pace with
sa.ven in June and began July
with a pair. The all-star break
is going to help slow him a bit
but if he can surpass that nine
total for July and as many more
in August It will cut down that
massive Septeenber load.
One school of thought Is that,
because be is a switch hitter, he
has an added edge. Ruth had to
go all the way as a left handed
hitter against both right and left
handed pitchers. Yet, as he moves
down the stretch, Mantle will see
more than his share of walks.
alb pitched will( *want to be
remembered as one who helped
put him over the top.
Still, the feeling here is that he
will do it. It just doesn't seem
that anybody Medd fail with the
kind of cheers heas getting.
Insigle-Dope
INS IP- why Dorothy
Tidwell. 19. of Dallas. TeX.,
shown Lp New York, was chos-
en nese Perfect Posture"
over a field of 27 candidates
from as many states. Her spins /
is perfectly aligned. Judges
made their selections from X-
rays. (International)
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
Paducah, CORP.
*For Information
MURRAY LUMBER
comPkigir
Phone 262
Murray Livestodc Co.
— MARKET REPORT —
-Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
, July 3, 1956
1.TCOAL HEAD el;
Good Quality Fat Steers  $15.00-18.50
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle. .13.00.15.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type .  10.00.11.10
Canners and Cutters  6.00- 9.50
Bulls 
 13.50 down
VEALS —
Fancy Veal.    19.70
No. 1 Veal&  113.60
Iv-- No. 2 Vests  17.00
Throwouts  6.50-15.70
ISO to 240 pounds • ...  1640
- • -
., ... '7-•••••• . 
e
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Ben Downs Makes
Strong Bid For
Batting Title
By United Press
Ben Downs, one of the tap
hitters in the Southern Association
in ma, is making a strong bid
for the batting title in the Inter-
national League this season.
Downs, who hit .340 for Nashville
last year, has been moving up
steadily among the international
League batsmen and currently is
hitting .309 Thursday night, he
,,lammed a bases . full home run
that gave the Columbus Jets an
-111-8. 'victory over the Havana
Sugar Kings.
Al Pilarcik rapped his 17th
homer of the season, one short
of Luke Easter's league - leading
total, in the sixth with a mate
abiard to seal the verdict for ;he
Jets. Pilarcik, another" one -of the
Jets' big lunibernien, is hitting
.331
In the only other game played,
the Richmond Virginians broke a
2-2 tie in the fifth inning to
defeat the Miami Marlins, 4-2.
Ed Burtschy went all the way
to pick up the win, while.:Dain
Cardwell. was tagged -with the
loss.
Montreal at Buffalo and Toronto
at Rochester were postponed be-
eause of rain and wet grounds.
MAJOR LEAGUE
mon,
?MPS
STANDINGS
American League
New York
Chicago
Cleveland
Boston  
Baltimore  33 40 .542 15
'Detroit  3 ea .431_14*
Washington 11-17- -2F1-11i%
Kansas City   27 46 .320 21
-
Yesterday's Games - -
....
W. L. Pet. GB 1
49 26 653.
42 27 609 4
42 30 583 late-
37 35 514 10aa-
tw nv York 6 Dos•to' I, 1st
Xert. at Boston, ant,
ruin. aa
Detroit HI Cleveland 7
Only Games Scheduled
t
Today's Games
Detroit at Chicago, night
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
New York at Washington, night
Baltimore at Boston, night
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Chicago
Cieveiand at Kansas City, night
New York at Waahangton, night
Baltimore at Beaton
National League
W, L Pet. GB
Cincinnati  41 30 .577
Milwaukee  39 29 .574 %
'Brooklyn  40 30 .571
St. Louis 37 36 .507
Pittsbtugh  - 34 35 .403
Ciiinago   30 38 .441
Philadelphia   30 41 .423
New York  28 4e .412
5
6
9te
11
111,a
Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn at New York, night, ppd.,
rain
osiongo 7 Milwaukee 1, night
Only Games Scheduled
'A KISS FOR
•
taa,
poems. ••••
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CUBS_tAGGED.OFFICAL SKIILERS
' PACE THREE '
Loses In One Match
....
AT THE FINAL OLYMPIC TRYOUTS in Los Angeles, Albert Hall, 21, of
• Cornell University, is shown (top) as he virtually throws himself
Into the number one place on the 1956 United States Olympic team.
Be scored an upset victary In the hammer throw with a new meet
, record of 197 learn% inches. In Center photo, Glenn Davis (left),
Ohio State sophomore, takes the last of the 400-meter hurdles, neck
. end neck with Eaddie anathern, University of Texas freshman. Davis(
shatteted the world's re•ccrd with a time of 49.5 The previous mark
.1 was 50.4, set by Russia's Yuri) Lituyev In 1953 At bottom, Bobby
• lAnrmw (left), of Abilene Chrilian, crosses the finish line to take
Ant place in the 100-meter finals in 10.3 seconds. Running a close
L recoanilia Ira Murehlson, Army soldier from Chicago. (International)
'Today's Games
Pittsburgh at New York. night
Brodklyn at Philadelphia, night
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
Chicago- at- Miheaukee, night
Tomorrow's Games
Pittabuagth at New York
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, night
S' oies at Cincinnati, night
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
THE WINNEK
CIIRIOSMIJIOLF et Anemias gets a ides from 15-year-old Mary
Lou imps on wog crowued "Miss Maryland" in Baltimore.
Riewe. trolusenot tams /IsttereatinsuaT7"
•
-
••••••
*•-ss•
But Plans Another
NEW ORLEANS 11Pi — Hain
Richardson, who tort out to Lew
Hoed of Australia in the men's
singles aemi-firials of the Wimble-
don tennis championships, was
expected here today for his forth-
coming marriage with Ann Ken.
I nington. "I promised to get back
to her as anon as possible." Rich-
ardson said before boarding a
plane in London. -We shall be
coming beak to England together
in the autumn when I return to
school at Oxford."
•
HELMETS FOR JOCKEYS
LONDON Us Jockeys In
'England will have to wear crash
helmets after Sept. 10, the' Jockey
Club has announced because of
the increase in the number of
accidents to jockeys as a result of
falls.
Perfect Posture
DOROTHY TIDWELL, 19. of Mt.
Pleasant, Tex., stands by an Xe...
ray of her perfectly aligned wine
aftershe was chosen "Miss Pere
feet Posture" at a national chiroe
praetors convention In St. Louis,
hIo. She won over a field of 27
candidates from as many states.
Judges made their selections
from X-rays of the candidates.,
Commercial
Fishermen
Doing Well
FRANKFORT, Ky. — A phase
of Kentucky fishing which un-
dcubtedly is being overlooked' from
a financial standpoint is that of'
commercial fishing, Minor Clark,
assstant commissioner and director
of the Division of Fisheries of
the Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resources. reported today in
announcing that a survey con-
ducted during the past year re-
vealed that financial return's to
those fishermen amounted to well
over one million dollars.
The eornmeretal fisherrn'an, he
pointed meta ale- the person who
uses nets, lines etc. to harvest
'rough fish which are sold as
a livelihood by those engaged
in this type fishing. Clark declared
that the harvest of this type 'fish
is far below the potential and
that many more millions of pounds
of this type fish could be harvested
from the.laaes and streams without
lapsing damage to. the population.
- wittsgaa aala
Conservation Officers throughout
the state, questioned commeraial
fishermen to determine the amount
of fish that was harvested and
the average price received for
the fiat.
It was pointed out that _last
year 2,060 commercial fishing li-
renses were sold, of which number
1.873 were residents of Kentucky.
A total of 199 residents of Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois purchased com-
mercial licenses for the Ohio Rifver
only and 17 non-residents bought
Kentucky commercial. fishing li-
censes. It was explained by Clark
that many of the residents who
bought this type rcense fished'
only occasionally and ,that perhaps
only about half the number en-
gaged in commercial fishing as
a full time project.
His report showed that last year
2.761.800 pounds of rough fish
were harvested and sold at an
average price of •40 cents a pound.
This n s the figure of $1,104,720
reetiv by those fishermen ton-
their c
Clark declared that more of
this type fish are dying from
old age than are being harvested.
,Also, he said, the more rough
fish that area-taken tram the lakes
and 's ma the better will be
sport fishing as this removal will
provide More food and room for
the game 4isat.a.4.i. ,
RAMS ON TV
LOS ANGELES (91 — For the
first time in the history of the Loa
Angeles Rems, fans in Southern
California will TM ,able;rto watch
the National Football League club
in action ni of—lb -ex ro-s-d
games this fall. The club announced-
Thursday a new extensive radio
add television coverage which will
permit fans to hear and watch
the Rams in action while on the
road.
ww-mrma/- --d_rm/r7/
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
THURSI*Y-tholk-FRIDAY
"TO CdFrar,74&-.TSUErt
Cary •Grant with
,Grace" Kelley -
SATURDAY 01414Y !
* DOUBLE FEATURE ,*
"THE NAKED STREET"
with Farley Granger
P-L-U S
"THE ATOMIC KID"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"LOVE IS A MANY
SPLENDORED THING"—
WEINIZUMBEFAS
-
Won't Win Pennant, But Will
Have Say So On Who Does
---WP rap DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Stan Hack's Chicago Cubs won't
win the National League pennant
this year but it looks like .they'll
have a lot to say about who does
come out on top in the crazy,
mixed-up scramble,----- - -
The circuit's -sae yaw teem-
until the Memorial Day milestone
the „Cuba have .developed into
oJfieial "spoilers" with a 20-14
pace since June 1 that's topped
only by the Brooklyn Dodgers'
21-14 rate since that date. And, in
the last week they've taken five
of eight games from the Milwaukee
I3raves, St. Louis Cardinals and
aicinnati Redlegs 
The Cubs made it three out of
tl•eir last five with the Brava
lao night when Vito Valentinetti
and Jim -Brosnan collaborated in
a four-hit, 7-1 triumph. The loss
knocked the Braves out of first-
place and enabled the idle Redlegs
to take over the top rung by three
percentage points.
Vita Injures Knee
Valentinetti limited the Braves
to three hits in 4 1-3 innings
but had to retire with a strained
ligament in his left knee .when
he collided with Wes Covington
in a play at the plate in the
fifth inning. Jim Brosnan. whose
only other victory was over the
Braves on May 30, held them to
one hit the rest of the way to
receive credit for the win. '
games since they dropped four
straight to the White Sox.
The Tigers overcome a 4-0 deficit
pradueed by Jim Bushby's grand
slam homer in the first inning
to rout Bob Lemon and present
Frank Lary with his fifth win
of the year. Lary also yielded a
three-run homer to Al Rosen but
was touched for only three other
bits.
The lagers pounded out 14 hits,
including a homer by Harvey
Kuenn, and erupted an _a six-rini,
second inning rally and a five-run,
third inning outburst.
minipmanamplassmaimum
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE HEALS
8:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
on Ra—diomsStatoion_WNBS
WX15 - Channel 8 tit:
Nashville
Each SUNDAY 1:45 P.M.
How to find
Peace
beyond price
Material living is full of
Eddie Miksis homered to snap a •
blossom is bid-Olt but the
promises that d e. The1-1 tie with two out in the seventh
inning and the Cubs went on to
tally four more runs to seW up it is uncertain and un-
follourad with a double. Gene 
fru .
the game. Hobe Landrith and satisfying. Many feel this.
Searching for a satisfyingBrosnan singled in . the wake of
Miksis' homer and -Don Hcia-.k swer to life's meaning
and purpose. thousand s
Baker singled hente-a
_atizemns-ond
other tallied - on Fondy's
double.
_
The loss left little doubt in
Fred Haney's mind that his
"honeymoon" as manager pf the
Braves is over, The Braves reeled
off 11 straight victories when
Haney took over but have lost
seven of their last 11 game,: during
which thy have scored a total of
36 runs.
Ford Wins lete
In ehe American League, the
New York Yankees stretched their
lead ovbr the idle Chicago White
Sox to four games when they
defeated the Batton Red Fang. 6-1.
and the Detroit Tigers snapped
I4-game home losing streak with
a 13-7 triumph over the Cleveland
Indians.
- Gil McDougald drove in four
runs with a homer, double and
single to lead the Mickey Mantle-
less Yankee to their victory over
the Red Sox. Whitey Ford limited
the Red Sox to seven hits to
win his 10th game compared to
four losses. The triumph was the
Yankees' ninth in their last 11
BOUT POSTPONED
HOLLYWO6D- flit — The sched-
uled 10-round bout between ranking
lightweights Cisco Andrade of Los
Angeles and* Baby Vasquez of
Mexico City has been postponed
from July 27 to Aug. 1, because
of immigration difficulties encoun-
tered by Vasquez. The bout will
be .telecast nationally.
aa"
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Health with Key to-111
Scrintures by Mary Baker
Eddy.
Thoughtful study of this
book brings a peace beyond
price. It dyes any honest
seeker Spiritual understand-
ing — an intelligent con-
sciousness of the ever-pres-
ence of an infinite God who
is only good."
The above quotation is
from the final chapter
"Fruitage." in Science and
Health, consisting af one
hundred pages of unsolicit-
ed authenticated testimoni-
als from those who have
been helned and healed by
reading it alone.
Science and Health may
be bought. borrowd, or read
st Christian Science Read-
ing Rooms throughout the
world. •
Horace J. Carver.
Publisher's Aeent
One Norway SIT Boston 15, Mass.
USA.
rl Enclosed is $3. Please send
postpaid a cony of "Science
Ind Health with Rev to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy in the
blue cloth Library Edition.
Name 
Address 
..••••
- NOTICE
To Change Name With The Addition
of GLENN BILLINGTON to Our
Dealership
otti new aims* will be
TRACTOR CO.
•
We Will Also Change Our Location,
formerly located on Maple Street
To
EAST MAIN ST. near,
44.41111/411mto-A • • a - .-S, aeratlits—e.
fele.*
•$
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Mr and Mrs. James Kenneth
 
Wyatt of Seated announce the
a -7_ birth of a son. Kenneth Le,'
vAg.h, mg seven pounds P• 01113COLon Saturday. June 23 at the
ransty Hospital: --
- - 
• • •
Beaerly Gwyn ,s the r. a m e
chosen by Mr and 311:!-• Douglas
Ray Boren of Hardir. Ri,itp One
for their daughter weighing
pounds ounces, been at the
Mturey Hospital Theresdey,. 
2t.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistieally Arraned
15th at Poplar — Call 479
- 
Mr., Mrs. Steely
Honored At Party
At The Iliyatt Home
The lawn of Mr. and Mrs, Bert
Wyatt, 543 Backuaburg Road, May-
field, was the scene of an inforrnel
coke party head Sunday. June 34.
from three to five ieckick ain the
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Munsey Steely
of • Hazel and Murray why were
married recently were the honored
guests. Mrs. Steely is the sister
of Mrs. Wyatt and was the further
Tressa Alaman Overby_
Assisting Mrs. Wyatt in serving
were Mrs. Bob Jones. Nils& Ruth
Jones. and Mrs. Hurtel Lamb
Those present were Mr a n d
Jones, Ladonna Weaver. Lexie and
Eva 14ilarr Heflin of Boaz. and
Mable Adams. Curtis Overby. Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Overby and
daughter. Susan. Mr. and Mrs-
Perry Clavin and daughter. Vicky,
C. C. Wyatt. Cliff Emerson. Noah
Caldwell. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Haley. Mr. and Mrs. Polk Harper,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Higdon.
Mr. and Mrs Bob Jones. Mr and
Mrs. liill Mayfield;
--Mee and Mrs. Bob Kimbrel of
Paducah. Mrs. Bob Kimbrel. Sr.,
of Louisville. Lubie Heflin of
Boaz, Mr. and Mrs. Burial Lamb,
Mesdames Alf Bennett, Jess Craw
lord, Brittle Adams, C D Sullivan,
D. J. Boaz, Joe Coleman. Herman
Ozment.- Jim Duke. Jerry Y. Ma-
son. Payne Wiman. Jett Allen,
Sr-. of Hickory, ar.d W. H. Crowd-
er. Jr. Earl Green of Boaz,, the
honored couple, and the hosts.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Stagner, Miss Martha Jean Stapl-
er: 'Mr. Azar lint Marvin FuTten.
tik:144Nirtits. Henry Fulton. -Mr,
_31-M- HM1444_ ,411'n. Mrs' Cliff
"enema illoOttise Clark, W.
H. Crowder, and Dr. Laney
Stannn
1 Club News ActivitiesWeddings Locals
Allen McCoy and sons, Steve and
Jerry. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward
and children. Joe and Judy. Mr.
and Mrs. William Adams and
chOdren, Mr. and Mrs. James
Ward and children. Betty. Jo and
Bob, and Mrs. Purdorn Outland
and daughter. Carol
Freeze Leftovers;
Then Relax Later
MADISON, Wis. S -The next
time you prepare one of goer
favorite melds, such as meat .104
meat pie or stew. cook Mae than
you can eat.
Serve some Lre-sti to the family.
then freeze the rest. Creamed
chicken, turkey casierole, meat
turnovers arid baked bean dishes
are good for freezing, according to
University of Wisconsin nutrition-
ists
.4L e-dazi•-io freeze part of the
wougasrd. food, prepare it in the usual way,
_ 
13444-Agutrirair*---,..sfgE oiticiati but das_t_••artheak..aMeeet pies and
the water leanteis-i--;-,. tornEweer-i&. terie-erusts are bet-
so th "' ter frozen unfigked. _Vegetablesf e'. emleitir bourthoullq
tUrned off. They decided that by 
 
freeze well 
ezae9t /or Potatoes,
leaving the. foun n they' tia on  were 
and
breaking* a new city law limitingiting don' 
they'll be acceptable if you
t store the food more than a
watering to alternate days_ few months. •
After cooking. cool the Icaid at
PA WA Y a sTOMACHACHES !eel"' t° prevent the growth M bac-
, kerb. If the food is baked in a
WINDSOR. Ont: -_Pollee i'dozdainer that can go in the heez-
Chief Carl .Farrow told the police er. just seal the cover on, mark
commiss,on-that he has been beset and 'freeze. Then you're set for a
for some time with a wave of good quick meal some time later
ate mach illness complaints and ore--
end -most of them usually follow
the day alter porde,'
TODAY
ON THE
THRESHOLD
Of SPACE
starring
GUY MADISON * VIRGINIA LEITH
JOHN HODIAK * DEAN JAGGER
• • • -di -
NAVY REDSTART Charles S.
Thomas is shown before the
• Senate armed services corn-
- -mittee in Washington, where
he referred to a new secret
-weapon "which will revolution-
ize anU-submarine warfare.'B. did not elaborate on the
disclosure. fief ernationo0
JUDY ADAMS, owner
JEAN WEAKS, hair stylist
— OPERATORS
JUDY ADAMS KATHRYNE LAX
ROSETTA BURKEEN.' ANNA HUM
a-
•
4a-, .4'
Lottie Moon Circle
Has Family Picnic
Ai The City Park
The annual family mane of the
Louie Moon Circle at the Wool-
ens Missionary Society of the
Tirat Baptist Churdh was held
on Monday. July 2, at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the City
Park.
A delicious picnic supper was
served. G B. Junes asked the
blessing preceding the. meal
Mrs. J. M. Converse, Mrs Cod*
Oadwell. and Mrs. Castle Parker
were the hostesses for the even-
Thee epresent were Mr. a n d
Mrs. J M. Converse and chikhen,
Mr. and Mrs. Codie Caldwell and
daughter. Leah. Mr. and Mrs.
Castle Parker and daughter. Paula. shows. have landed rights from
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jones and the Defense Department to do
dhlldren, M1 lind Mrs. Arlie Scott. a TV series based on the Strategic
Mr and airs Glen Hodges and Air Command. It's hoped General
daughter, Mary Pin, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Lemay will provide the
Porter Holland, Mr. a n d Mrs. introductions.
Kate Smith, who has never been
outside Perth Aineiraa. turned
down a bundle of moolah to sing
in Great Britain and Australia
this summer. Kate wiu. spend
most of the summer at he* home
in Lake Placid, N Y.
It looks as if Fred Coca first
big assignment for NBC-TV will
be o Friday night spectacular
this tell based qn the R. B.
Robertson book. -Of Whales And
Men' Chefs -Playwrights TV"
series just folded on the network.
-Two For The Money" with
Sam Levenson, scheduled to be
axed by CBS-TV at summer's end.
may be continued into the winter
season. . . 'The Crusader,- The
CBS-TV adventure series which
looked shaky for a while. haa been
renewed for the fall. but there's
talk that an anthology aeries,
-Courpgc" nwy replelle._.41., in
January.
Phil Silvers
back to . work
mcnth her
seeks-
The Channel Swim
By WILLIAM KWALD
Untied Press Staff Cerrespeadad
NEW YORK - The channel
SWUM
CBS-TV will unveil its new
90-minute weekly drama. "Play-
house 90.- on Thursday, Oct. 11,
in the time slot ammediately fol-
lowing the 60-minute drama. -Cli-
max The opening play will be
a Rod Serling adaptation_ of a Pat
Frank novel. "Forbidden Ai-ea.- •
"You Are There.- will be yanked
off CBS-TV for 38 weeks beginning
Nov. 11 to make room for a
CBS-TV special series, "Air Po-
wer.'
GOOCi..1t11.- Tocknan, the packagers
of "What's My Line" and other
and his crew go
the end of this
en his Sgt. Bilko
'QUEEN AND FAITH HEALER' PRQIIERS
QUM MAMA of the Netherlands and her consort, Prince Pern-7
hard, have Issued a stationed In The Hague calling for an (needles. 1
bon of the glacurnatancee behind stories involving the Queue and
"faith healer" Greet Madman. In charge of probe will be (L to r.):1
of the Dutch Government-in-EZLIe, and Jonkheer arc's van Stark.
Professor I-. J. M. Heel: Proton*: P. S. Gerbrandy, wartime Premier
enborgh Stachouwer, member of the Netherlands Foreign Service.
again_ Phil and selected membeis
of his platoon will fly to Paris.
Rome and Switzerland this Sep-
tember to film some exteriors for
the CBS-TV situation comedy:
Erie Von Stroheim Jr., son of
the actor - director, is directing
▪ projected new TV series. "The
Wear. Point Story". . . .Arthur God-
scheduled to give an
aviation talk at Penn State on
July M.
/CA Valor has money in Ethel
Merman's upcoming Broadway
show • “ItaPPY Hun ti ng," which
means NBC-TV probably will get
first chance at it for a spectacular
in the distant future.
Don Mr.Niell's "Luncheon In The
Cloud." is scheduled to start on
NBC-TV on Sept. 3 - it's a.
ti. If-hour early afternoon show.
'This Is Your Life" will do
repeats this summer on among
others: Roy Rogers. William Sandie'
Lew Ayres and Milton Berle .
Peter Fraucherf:' the --$64.000 Ques-
tion." -winner, has a book, -The
Legend-of Daniel Williams," sched-
uled .10a• October publication.
tHattaGo ANIMAL LOVERS
_ _
CHIC AGO - Neighbors of
Mr and Mrs. John O'Neil said
St won't be the same when the
O'Neils make their scheduled move
from -their west- side home. The
°Neils Plan to Oahe with them
their eight dogs. five cats, five
parakeets, four pigeons, two love
and *bite_canaries.
'56111CluNE
/PAVE are three closeupS of President Eisenhowe
r. The drat
rhade plat before IUD' heart attack. The next was 
Made
months before his ileitis attack. One on right tmg taken fis 
he
Walter Reed hospital following anrgery: itiy,,. FIll 
f MARILYN AND MILLER MARRIED ,..,
 ••••••
• •
MOVM STAR Marilyn Monroe, 30, and playwright Arthur Miller, 40,
won with his parents. Mr. and Ib-s. Radom later, at Me Whorls
house to Rosbury. COW- Later, the Ostrow and the were
married In a cid( ceremOny at the Mate Plains, N. It..rattrOseSMO.
e Only seven hours before the wedding. 1:114 ass* kegt IOW en
marriage plans when meeting newsmals at Itiller's hada The Drag
conference was marred by the car-credb death (boWn) of Maness
Mars Scherbatoft. French magazine earrespOndeint. Me Res fatally
Injured beside car on rood after sad MI hie ItMI Purctito* DKr
bearlrf Marl!fii Monroe and Arthur Miller. (International)
SUGGESTION REJECTED
DE .4 MOINES. Iowa lIP - State
officials sympathized with Capitol
custodian Charles Wagner's com-
plaint that 300 windows were left,
open during a rainstorm but ,didn't
think they could go along with his
remedy. Wagner wanted to nail
all the Capitol building windows
shut..
BAKERY GIVE AWAY
MILWAUKEE, Wis. arl - Mrs.
Karl's bakeries offered today to
give away $10.000 worth of pastries
and other delicacies. Truck drivers
hairt• refused to deliver for the
bakery and officials said they
might as well give away perishable
items to whomever, calls before
they spoil.
NO BREATHING- EVIDENCE
RALEIGH, R. C. OM - The City
Council showed it knew its law
when the detective bureau asked
for 6060 to buy a recorded so
sensitive it can pick up breathing
sounch. The Council decided that
breathing -cannot be- used for
evidence" and knocked the item out
of the bureau's budget request.
F Scout's Hono
SAGO SCOUT Richard Lee.
Chappell, 18, EggertavIlle, N.Y.,
gets the nod as "Junior Scien-
tific Aide" on the U. B. Geo-
physical Year Antarctica ex-
ipliditioa. An assistant Scout
Sauter, he was selected in •
field of seven final applicants.
Be sails in November, :Petunia
in spring, 1958. (informational),
For FREE
Inspection Against
TERMITES and
ROACHES, etc.
Call 1395 Mayfield
— COLLECT —
SUITER
PEST CONTROL CO.
Licensed and Insured
ember of State Pest
Control Association
TWO Una NOT FOR 'Amu
TAMPA. Fla. OP - Vice IN
officers raided a dairy here
found it was turning out moonstJic
Whiskey instead of milk They
arrested tour met, and con:oersted
1.000 willons of wall, two anis
and several milk cans used to
carry the Illegal liquor
CRICKET NIA TV
LONDON lh - Australian Prime
Minister Robert G. Menzies, a
cricket fan, has a portable TV
set in his official limousine so he
can watch the England-Australia
cricket game now in progress
while traveling around London.
the Daily Sketch said today.
TAX REDUCTION MOULD
MEXICO CITY - Mexican
°an-el growers asked the govern-
ment Monday to reduce Utast
theiron  crops to protect -them
against a possible price drop
resulting from the sale of surplus
U. S. cotton.
CAMERON $200.00
Also $100.00 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50
Furthes
JEWELRY
E. Side Scp Ph. 1934
„ •
NOTICE--
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION, incorporated
Saturday, July 21, 1956 at the- Warehme
ITEMS OF INTEREST —
I. Three Directors will be elected.
2. Door Prizes for each one in attendance.
3. "Lucky Tickets" will be given to every one for a
drawing at 3:00 p.m. for several valuable prizes.
4. Light refreshments will be served all day to everyone
in attendance.
5. Guessing contests will be held for-eereryone, with ap-
propriate prizes for winner.
— STOCKS WILL BE REDEEMED —
Association all coonnon stock wooed in 1946 `
Pitsuant to actista 1,7 the B(Nafa 611 Disectqrs
paid off at par value, $5.00 per *ore.
Pleats. Bring Your 1946 Issue Only and Receive -es Cheat ,
THESE STOCKS ARE THOSE NUMBERED SERIALLY
ttiru 675
_ •
-
* *
cosig Q.NE COME ALL
•
55
•.•
--mu!
Stay as long as you care to. Be sure and be present
300 p.m. Oa time) for the drawing and-the announce't
roes of the-election of Directors.
•
ropoway Co. soiL
.Assocumoti- •
Murray, Ky.
• •• . ... . •
•
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
( Personals )
Mr.; Mary Butterworth is-"vidt-
lag her children, Mr ar.d Mrs
Gevrge Buttareorth and Mr and
Mrs. Talmutige E!'•A of Detroit,
M.ch.
• „ • • •
Mr. and Mrs James Ward and
chikL-en. Betty Jo and Bob. re-
turned recently from a vise with
Mrs. Ward's parents, Mr and Mrs.
W. L Dyer of Nebraska City.
Nebr. spct -her shier of Cham-
paign. Ili.. •
• • •
A daughter. Donna F a y e,
weigturig nine pounds, was born
to Mr. anti_ Mrs Arthur Faughn
• of Benton Route One on Saturday.
June 23. at the Murray Hospital.
-.--.-.
• • • •
'Freda Kay is toe name :arisen
by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W Lof-
ton of Golden Pond Route Two
for their daughter, weighing seven
pounds six ounces, born at the
Murray Hospital Wednesday, June
20.
I. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Laney F. aVallace
of Dexter Route One are the
parents of a an, Richert Allen,
weighuag_afive pounds 14 ounces,
born at the Murray Hospital
Thursday. June 21.
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NOTICE
HAVE beat, motor. auto, fire
life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phohe Th.
July ioc
WE CLEAN RUL1S. Specialty Wall
& Rug Detergor Co., K'ricsey, Ky.
Phone 25. Aug 7C
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelley, 1031 Hamilton.
7inne 410-14. -MC
RAVE YOU been looking for an
84001 filifig cabinet hat is handy,
cOmact. easy to carry? We hay.
It in the Steetmaster File-It Cases.
All me:al construotion with lock
and ease tarrying nandle. On
display In he Office Supply De-
partment. of the Daily Ledger &
Times, Phone 65. Tr
JEAN'S Beauty Shop is now
known as Judy's Beauty Sloop.
'rah Styling our specialty. Phone
1081. J9C
WC-Mu-MEWS first class material
granite and Mamie, ?arge selection
otyles, sizes. Call 65, borne Own*
MM. See at Calloway Monument
Works, \Niter Ore, owner. Weill
Main St., near college. July 10C
BUSINESo I-;EN Du you forget
those important appointments or
perhaps reit4,mber them at the
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer is Yesterday's Ptlide
ACROSS
1-Headgear
4-1'osest for
I
portrait .
1-Cure
12- M acil••
13-Look
searchingly
14--Heraldry:
15- traet/ tigeod
17-Reglon
18-Concesping
19-Oreek
marketplace
it-Fruit cake
22-Walk
22-Female(eolloq.)
26--(10.1 of love
VS - Moored' 01 positp
30-1111illeal
le mountain
33-Classilies
L-- -
34-Initial
32 -Chief
36-Rocky 5111
17-Prepare for._
print
39-Former
'raw -making
hotly of Russia
43-Finished
45-Bolshe% ik
leader
46-Turkish
regiment
45-Idollging
fui-eltoey earth
61-Paper measure
63-Psdal digit
53-Part of church
i4-reek suddenly
Ci-Re mistaken
DOWN
1-Gem weight
'LIA.0„2.1Al&Jd JL
UPDO UNOIDA
UMWL1
LAcimmu WUAAA
OlUUM (gUid
EIIBUOV Nq'TAIA
GIOMA
E11510MLItWi
ArJMA !Ma, -
WAN;-1
- -
1
1 10 H
,2 ; ••
a a 17
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*
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it 13
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3-Place for
combat „.
color
4-.Quae rid •(epilog.
S-Island
S-Handles
7-Grasslike kerb
0-Heed
4-Angered
10-C9061
16-Ootell
11-51
drama
21-I Iron hard
24-Mature ,
2.0-Fleur-d.-11I
(car. t
11--81nleLng
device
2,0-Rear of ship
al-Spa:Ash for
"river"
32-Behind in
payments
13-Obtain
32-re treated
31-Beloved oneg
40-Join}1-seeondary .
d-Pessottnent
1•.6-KI:crila Africa
• ` 46-Wine con
47-Once around
track
41- -Cry of goat
•
last monent? Bo you rilied a com-
pact attractively betaid book for
appointments, memorande, diary
and addresses': We have Mat the
thing ir • Nascon Day-At-A
Glance. Undated, nsfillsble and
pocket-size with simulated leather
case with inner pocket. Ledger &
Times °Mee Supply Depr.treerq,
Phone 65 • IF
FOR SALE
TRANSPARENT APPLES $2.50 a
bushel delivered $201) in orchard
L. C. Hole. Phone 963 R4, J6P
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Extra low
down payment. Phone 135 for ap-
pointment •J7P
34" General Electric window fan.
3 speeds with thermostat Priced
to sell. Phone 1086 or 261-W. J9C
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, cabinet kit
ohen, automatic forced air heat,
garage attathol, utility room with
shower. Plenty ,•1 shade in large
lot. SO. 11th St. $8.750. Call 1565-J.
J7C
18 roar PLN ',FOOD (runabout)
boat. 12 hp rm.:or. Good condation.
Used 3'2 years. $175-00. iC41.1 1 750
after 4.30.
ELECPRIC coldwater drink box.
- --- Large size. A-1 condition. Good
SINGER SEW1NLe macrame repro- for cold drinks and waterrnelluns.
sentatsre io Murray. For sales, Pile $75. Murray Hatchet y J9C
service, repair, contact Leon Hall,
1017 Fermat. I. 1622 M. TFC
DO YOU neea steIion *gains
the loss ot your va.lusbles by fire
Theft? Any a compact Victor
lure Chest certifien by rihe Nation-
al Asserialltin of Safe Manutae-
'.urers. The Dai7y Ledger & Times
')ffice Rpty. Plome 55 17
PURDCM & THI211MON Insurance
Agenc:'. Fire, Aut-, Casualty In-
suranc.2. Acrose from Capita:
Theater. Piton. S.2 TFC
MONUM'iNTS
Mtu•rey Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half ,.'critury Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121 A9C
INSURANCE - fire, automobile,
hail, health and accident, life,
travelfi's in.urance by day or
iffdar":-M-VIt100 roTss-iir
12,500 medical expense. Galloway
Insurance Agency, Murray. Ken-
tucky Pnone 1032 or home 1.51-M.
J7C
T1 t -OUTLAND cemetery annual
meeting will be Nednesday, July
1L_Pleese come or "send your con-
tribtnion -
,
FOR BEST DEALS in new and
used TV's see Cope. Dopes TV and
FtacEo Service, 410 N. 5th. Phone
1918 JI1C
• 
TV and RADIO Service. Service
call $2 in City plus parts. Pickup
and delivery service. Copes TV
and Radio Service, 410 N. 5th.
Murray. I' Ione 1918.
I For • Dr. Mays
A new novetby ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
o 1965. by Elisabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the publizh-
en Dodd. Mod & Co.. lea. Distributed by Xing Festores Syndicate.
CHAPTER 36 •
AT TRE stone gate-posts, Chadslowed his hurrying feet,
shook the moisture from his hair,
and smiled with pleasure at the
Rembrandt-like beauty of the
..lifilburn estate on that particular
evening. He sighed, and hurried
upward toward the door,
Lacey wars bathing JOhrifty, but
she heard his voice and called out
to him. Chad went through the
gracious living room, down a
Ain pashsge-she came to him,. an
JO apron about her waist. She was
smiling and his arms reached out
for her, drew her close; he kissed
her under one ear, under the
other.... "Darling!" he breathed.
He lifted his head t.Mti Mid
looked about him-at the shim-
mering Mk-alone upon the wood
... paneling, on into the brightly
lighted rOom where a wet-haired
little boy chugged a motor boat
across a bathtub half full Of
O water. Finally, he looked down atthe girl in his arm's.
With -r there, the Whole
world lap &More him, warm, shin-
ing, . golden. warm gold, likeic
the lights In 
id 
y's hair, its ahln-
ing as the II s alive in her
gray-blue eyes, as quiet as *night
•where the stars 'burn golden and
the brahthee of a trent tree arch
up and up into their sky....
lie smiled down at Lacey, his
eyes speaking of all thoee things.
1 But too soon she stirred, and a
shadow crossed her face.."Ablkit
Britton ...." she said anxiously.
-oh! mivt ill* ihant Mit!"
He could -feel her Sigh. "I-I
don't like to talk about it, Chad.
I haven't been able to, before
this. But I will, now, if you want
me to."
"Of course not." His tone was
nonchalant, almost breezy. "lie.
sides, your mother told 'tne all I'd
,.. ever need to know."
• She began to tremble. Chad
caught :at her hands and held
them %YAM in hie own. "Your
mother's a wonderful person," he
continued solemnly. "And heroic."
Lacey laid her head into the
hollow of his shoulder.
"BOt the dIdIVI.496ctor the veluile
• Story," added Chad' refiectively.
r 1 The golden head snapped tip.
"Did she say-that f"
"Oh, no. But Barr did know it
IIIII and fitted in the last details thisafternoon. Of course I believedher.?"
"What-" Lacey's voice failed.
Then the summoned fresh cour-
age and spoke again.
' "I want to know the whole
story, Chad. We'll never need to
speak et it again. But--I want
to know."
"Yee," he agreed. And he told
her quietip, ,factually, of Hazel's
place in Britton's life, of Mrs. Mil-
burn's ultimatum to her son-in-
law. omitting 'only the scurrilous
slanders that Bizet had invented
to blacken Later!, reputaUrm In
•
FOR itiNT
BUSIINESS LOCATION located in
Notional Hael-buiciing on Main
Street. Heat and water furnished
Ideal for dentist or medical office
Will arrange to suit tenant. Apply
Ed F. Kirk or hotel business office
-SOC
2 NICE COOu furnished rooms
in basement. Private emir:nice and
bath. P&p. 1057-W. 203-Wood-
lawn. J7P
MODERN 3 ROOM DUPLEX, un-
furnished. Mrs. Bob McCuistion.
383 Olive Street. • J9P
: •
• ••••-.
•••••
•
•
V
•
.• •
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HELP WANTED)
SELL Porter's Pain King Products.
Established customers In Calloway
County Porter's, in business since
1871. A reputation that means good
earnings for you. Write Porter's
419 Caldwell, Piqua, Ohio J7C
BEIM/TY OPERATOR wante d.
Must hive had experience. Apply
Margaret's Beauty Solon, located
(leer Dr cleric', (*fire, North 4th
Si, phuhe 1186 or 503B2. JO?
MA•TITRI4 LADIF-S, without small
children, who enjoy meeting peo-
ple, and willing to spend 4 houni
a day calling on them to show
Avon's lovely cosmetics. Wonder-
ful prizes, TV sets, vsashiog
-
machines, etc. now being given.
Build new customer list for
Christmas. Write P O. Box 405,
Owongboro, Kentucky J7C
WANTED
JOB to work in flower gardens.
I am Mne years ata. Call not sae
ask for Jimmie Williams. dlitic
Card of Thanks
We wish io express our deepest
appreciation to our relatives,
neighoors, friends. the Almo con-
gregation of the church of Christ
and all these who helped in any
way when we lot.' our home by
fire.
Mr. and Miss J. W. Cole
•16,,
THIS IS A CLO3tUF of the area burned when 
a TWA Super-Con.
'deflation smazincl Into Arizona's Grand Canyon, killing all 70
norwons abOHIL anternotioneit.
_
NANCY
house, have a family -
you and Johnny, - 6et 110
a dog ..."
"What sort of dog?" Her voila;
caressed the words.
"Oh-1 like big ones-not too
well-bred, but-"
"It sounds wonderful," she
murmured.
"Mhoinutim. Does, doesn't it r
Chad's eyes. On the other hand-" She •t.. r.nd
"He accepted your mother's ,enough to look up at him . .3
terms."
"Had he married me because of
the money?"
"It probably was an item to a
middle-aged man with a history
of coronary thrombosis. On the
other hand, I agree with your
mother. You must have been ex-
quisite at eighteen."
"Go on," she said gravely.
"Well, he went to Hazel, ,nald
he was through, and gem her the
money from your mother." Chad
felt Lacey. wince, and he tight-
ened his arm about her shoulder.
"She Made a scene. A bad one.
4nd-he had an attack. She
called Dr. Wilkins-Smith, who
pronounced the man dead. Both
of theni were b the type to
recognise the pothibility of scan-
dal and so forth. Both were the
type to load the dead man-"
Chad's eyes studied Lacey's ex-
pression, and his tone quickened
."-=intia own car, to drive him
-him across the wheel
litaVe. The rest - you
She stood. very still. 
TOP 
.The.,ris 
ie-Yeit thiit was how, it  et' 
have been. .
"The money?" she asked taint-
"Oh, Hazel had it-fitul of
course kept it. She was in Chi-
cago for a couple of years. Then
elle came- beck and renewed Aar
-ir-atiquilfittance with 'Dr. Wil-
kins-Smith."
She put her fingers upon his
lips to Illiptce him. No More
need he said, non/ or Utter. Her
Eyes settrehed his face. Very Soca
she tucked her head again into
the warni place, Ma she Stilted.
**Darn,* ." abe inurtitured.
"Life won't be easy for you,"
he said anxiously, ('with me,
Lacey."
'Who wants an easy life?" she
asked dreamily.
He lz.ughed. "We could have
one," he jawed her, lookigg
across her head at Johnny, who
was now endeavoring to hold his
nbee and Stand on his head In
five inches of water. "I could
'Citablish a praeUce, buy us a
hand pushed her head down.
"Then," he said thoughtfully
have a chance ..." He rested rus
cheek against her hair, liking the
softness of it, its fragrance.
••,•
She straightened and leaned •
back agairat the curve of his -
arm, not to rice his face, but so
that he might see hers. "I; mend
it," she said seriotiliy,..It's true.
After what you Once said about
sham, darling-I'll never speak
anything but the truth ,to ,you."
He took a deep, deep %with.
"Sc,," smiled Lacey. "Any life
for us together will be wonderfuL
Don't you believe that?"
"Well," he conceded, "I wailif to
believe it. And it may be true-
because it already is Wonderful,
isn't it?"
"Mommle!" shouted Johnny,
stood on my head! I stood on
my head. You were kissing Chad,
and didn't' see-but I stood on my
head! Isn't that wunnerful?"
"Yes, darling," called Lacey
happily. "everything is Wonder-
ful! Now!"
• (The End).
"A chance," he resumed,
go to the San Joaquin Vnlity
next year-to •set up a screening
elthic out there. That's in Cali-
fornia, darling, the hot part. In
fat, I understand, It's awfully
hot in that valley. They raise
grapes, for wine. And they do
need a clinic-and they've asked
me to set it up. I would survey
the locality, choose the afte, get
the project underway. I think a
trainer would be the best means
to get 1Di:int In and the beat 
place for the to Ave."
"For. as to live," she corrected-
gently. "Agd a trailer sounds
wOnderfol ."
Laughter shook his rhest,
crinkled his eyes, curled lip,
"A trailer, or a dog, both sutuld
wonderful?" he denitrified.
"Of course," she Said. reason-
:',Any life with you would.,
b.-will be-wonderful."
Tbir laughter died, his face
stilled, his eyes were grave. "DO
you mean that, Lacey?"
• L 
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ACROSS
1-Find
1-Mideastern
Indian
13-Device for
unlocking
14-Kettledrum
16-Twisted
tr.-Group
14-A continent
11- 11
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Fr.)
fl-atrike
23-SYiediol for
tantadum
ta Rams into
If -Hereditary
. factor
16 -Eludes
37 -Waste metal
(pi )
23- - Frosted
-Svurt
30-Engine
33-Presented
35-British PHme
Minister
36 Blase
37--compasajoint
36-Conduet
29-Female horse
40-Musk: as
written-
4l-Plural ending
43-Wild
43-Plotall duck
44-Hold In high
regard
46-Showy
44-Canrkoisse
persons
41-Damper
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6-Burst forth
Cimpie•
1 Solar disk
9-Pale
10-Note well
tatitir 1
11- A-soaking
17-Hard smi,ted
fruits
20-Stage extra
2c13000./
21-1,fetened to
71-Cut of meat
21-Shine brightly
211-t)ooted
Bird
so-sraeastui
St-City on Black
Sea
32-Latin:
according HI
13-Landed
property
24-Trader
36-13usl nese
establishments
39-Pedal
extremities
40-Chair
Cf.-Marsh
43-Explosive
(abbr.)
45-Note of scale
47-Prefix: again
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FREE INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
-Licensed and Insured-
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
arillIMMEDMMINIMMlaglommIMMII
to 5E, 5UCCESSFUL WI
N1u51 LIZE. EVERY
MU-401V- TO 114E OEST
IDVAHTAGT.
ewsMakers
Dan Thornton
510 CATTLE RAN011it Dalt
Thornton, fryind of President •-1
Eieenhower, and folldhi• gov-
ernor of Colorado, reportedly
will be asked to head a "sur-
prise" farm belt office in Chi-
cago. The Republican Nation-
al committee claims it Will be
the biggest In history, a pre-
cedent-breaking attem-piTaivoci
the fgrtn vote, (18ternaliOnitil)
MISSED SUBWAY RIDS
NEW YORK OR - President
Sukarno of Indonesia was shown
the sights bere,1%-rn Times Square
to Grant'S' jamb. But he and
his 12-year old son Gunter left
with one regret.
Sukarno's crammer schedule pre-
vented them from riding the sub-
way in the rush hour.
Ordering ready-mixed concrete
will always be successful when
you call the FITTS BLOCK
CO. We specialize in this work
. . .your complete satisfaction is
guaranteed at all times.
FITTS BLOCK COMPANY
CI.YCRITEPROD9Cr Aka
a TEE
10f,C
UnI.Da 4A11RiA,..s
-SUPERIOR_
Mt PRINTERS-
Pot
ver Hitif CentUri- 
ene=11
,
•
.DISCUSS
YOUR
NEEDS
WITH US
•
FREE
ESTIMATE'S
GLADLY
GIVEN
The Ledger & Times
PHONE SS
EVERYONE
- CALLS YOU
NOS',"
IT'S
TRUE
HOW
DO
YOU
KNOW?
By Faitio• kausnmilles
I ALWAYS HE AR
THEM TALKING-
ABOUT YOU ON THE
PARTY LINE
ABBiE aa' SLATS
-47 f, .
- '
' • '
. & ,
d • #
By Raaburn Van Bum
IF IT'S A WALK 1111110E THE SATES,
THAT'S QUITE ALL R:GHT,
MAW. BUT YOU MUSTN'T
60 OUTSIK.--AIAST
DANNY'S ORDERS
AM NEVAH'.
, IN AESLE
T' FIGGER
IT OUT.'.•
••••• ZS-
...•••=••••. 
-AN' THEN, WE GOTTA
ZOOM .r.r- &ECU Z,
•ACCORDIN" TO TI-I' CODE
0' TH' HI LLS,. 130`1
WHAT'S !DIM- ENuFF
T'KEEP Al•I`i GAL HERE
MORE'N 5 MINUTES - -
By Al Capp
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LITTLE LEAGUE AN
GamesLittle, League
Boys in1--,4es of 9-10-11-12 
All games will be played at the Little League Field in the City
SPONSORS
Park
Y.B.M.0 
 
YANKS
 
 CARDS
CUBS
 
REDS
ROTARY
LIONS 
RYAN MILK CO
.••••
SEASON SCHEDULE
— FIRST HALF —
May 22, 1956
Cubs • Cards
Reds 
 
Yanks
May 26, 1966
Cards 
 
Reds
Yanks • - 
 
Cubs
May 29, 1956
'tuba 
 
Reds
Cards 
 
Yanks
 -,, ,-Alvasys- -Si 1966
--  Reds
 
 
Cubs
JR* 5, .1956
— 6.16.-  • - • Yanks
, ..,./ Reds ...... ...... Cards
4 I. June_8, 1956
Ifunks 
 
Cairdii-- -::-CaiW-.-.-=.-- -.--7--.- -%--- Toinks
- — 
Reds ------  Cake-- —Cube- - - -- -- —Reds
Js 12, 1956 
 . •Julkg_13,,--1 .
Carers- —list& „....„.....„7.- Cubs
Reds 
 
Yanks Yanks' 
 
Reds
. dime IS, 1956
 Reds Reds 
July 17, 1956
 
Cards
Cubs Cubs 
 
Yanksrinks June 19, 1956
July 20, 1956
 Reds Reds 
 
Cubs
Cards 
 
Yanks Yenks 
 
Cards
— SECONIY-HALP-
Juno 22, 1966
Cards 
 
' Cubs
Yanks 
 
Reds
June 26, 1956
Reds 
 
Cards
Cubs 
 
Yanks
June 29, 1956-
Rada  -Cubs
Tanks 
 
Cards
- July 3, 1956 -
- Reds 
Cubs 
 
Curds
July 6, 1916
Yanks . 
 
Cubs
Cards. 1Reds
10. 1964
The team listed last for each game is the home
Game Time 
 
6:00 p.m.
•
Cubs
Manager Charles Brooks
— Players —
Jesse Shaw, J. Duncan, B. Hogaiscamp, R. Poole,
S. Titsworth, K. Wallis, t. Lyons, J. Weatherly.
H. Hughes, R. Roberts, R. Hurt, D. Edwards, L.
Snow, C. Miller, R. Howe
WON. LOST
team.
Managers
-
••••••1
PARK LEAGUE
plays on -
Mo
BASEBALL GAMES
...... '..
. ,
......
, •
•5
•••
,55 
44.5:
• .t,tat•-••••':.....
-r•
••••••••
•-•111110•••
A
FRIDAY — JULY 6, .1951.
Babe, Ittith League
Boys in Aerni of 13-14-15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG CO. 
 TIGERS
BANK OF MURRAY 
 BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE 
 GIANTS
PEOPLES BANK 
 PIRATES
--;....••••••••••••,.
- 
Reds
C. Steele - B. Grogan
— PlaYers —
S. Williams, J. Bailey, L W. Patterson, S. Massey,
K. Streeter, J. Latimer, J. Grogan, D. Steele, T.
Drake, J. Morton, J. Hutson, H. Weatherly, D, Co.
boon, J. Ellis, D. Tanner
WON LOST
Braves
Manager \
— Players
SEASON SCHEDULE
— FIRST HALF — I
Monday, Juno 11
Giants 
 
Bravesil
Tigers 
 
Pirates
Thursday, June 14
Braves 
 
Tigers
Pirates 
 
Giants
Monday, June 18
Braves 
 
Pirates
Giants 
 
Tigers
Thursday, June 21
—Pirortear 
Braves 
 
it Giants
, Monday, June IS,
Giants 
 
Pirates
Tigers 
 
Braves
— SECOND HALF —
Thursday, July 12
Pirates 
 Tigers
Braves 
 Giants
Monday, July 16
Giants 
 Pirates
Tigers 
 Braves
Thursday, July 19
Tigers 
 Giants
Piratee-4,, 
 
Braves.
_ Monday, July 23 -
milts --Braver
Tigers 
 Pirates
Thursday, July 26
Braves Tigers
Pirates 
 Giants
Thumpun-June 28
Ti s . Giants
Pira es . .. Braves
lr
Giants 
 
Braves
Tigers 
 
Pirates
Thilt,10144-114$
Braves 
 
Tigers
Pirates 
 
Giants
Monday, July 9
Braves 
 
Pirates
,Giants 
 
Tigers
S. 
Jily110- -
Braves 
 Pirates
Wales 
  Tigers
,_
-----ThersJawAugust 2 
 
Tigers
Braves 
 
Giants
Monday, August 6
Giants 
 Pirates
Then s 
 
Braves
Thursday, August 9
Tiger; 
 
 
 , Giants
Braves
First named team is the home team.
F• Game Called At 6:00 p.m.
Robert Young
'-.411,„ Hoary, Ray Roberts, T. McClure, T. Sykes, H.
Wyatt, R. Barlow, J. B. Brewer, B. Young, D. Sykes.
L. Knight, J. P. King, J. Overby, C. Oakley, T. Lati-
n:IR, J. Dalton, T. Young, W. Herndon
-WON
Manager
Pi ates
— Players —
Allen Poole
D. H son, B. D. Crouse, H. Moss, B. Anderson T.
Sta 
' 
H. Massey, McA. Fitts, Buddy Farris, D. 1.4;c.k.
' 
J. Mt.Keel, B. Brandon, Gary Houston, B. Kap-
rud, Mike Jones, B. Spann, R. McKeel, D. Key
WON Lon-
Yanks
Managers R. Hargis - W. Faughn
Players
J. Wilson,-J. Roee, S. Anders, M. Broach, B. Jones,
G. Jones, R. Workman, D. Taylor, L. Greenfield,
M. Thurmond, D. Vaughn, J. Kerlick, D. Rowland,
'R.. Edwards,_ N. Ryan
WON • LOST
,-•
' .`.,ft.••••••••
-
r_
Cards
Managers W.-Blackbum - N. Cole
E. Hendon
— Players —
G. Shaw, P. Reeder, J. Adams, L Posey, J. P. Co..-
boon, R. Tidwell, M. Gibbs, S. Trevathan, os.,
T. Steele, D. Overby, F. Hendon, W. B. Black
a. Wilkerson, R. Danner
WON LOST
Tigers,
Manager Al Hewett
— Playeirt —
R. Smith, D. Boaz, J. ,Shroat, J. Rose, Jerry Rose,
L. Austin, T. Carrawoy, D. Wells, T. Goodwin, Dale
Maupin, J. Johnson), T. Shirley, IL Leo, W. Garrison,
R. Watson, B. Pevdue, Bob Nucci, Clarence koarks
WON
This Page is Sponsored With The Good Wishes Of
,)
Chig's Gulf Station
Parker Popcorn
McKeel Equipment Co.
Thurmond's Coll and Feed
Parker Motors
"Your Friendly +-ORD Dealer"
Dairy Ann
Day & Nita Cafe
Taylor Motor Co.
Murray Mfg. Co.
Ellis Popcorn Co..
Fitts Block and Readr_Mr0
'LOST
Following Merchants an
Bank of Murray
Stokes Traitor and
Hendon's Service Station
Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
"Shell Jobbers" p t1 -
Murray Auto Parts
Tip Miller /
Manager
Giants 
— Play
S. Sanders, FL Viagra'',
T. Raspberry, J. Arnold
Young, R. Moubray, F. Ric
S. J. Parker, D. Pride, B.
Turnbow, D. Gray
WON
usine
'Sykes Mill
Harry Stoat
rs — -
• •
Rotate.
V. S. Stubblefield, J.
man, S. Foust, J. Sow
ix, J. E. Thompson,
Frazee, Melugin and Holton
•
Al Drive-In Aube/
-
£ Calhoun Plumhing
East End Service Station
Tidwell Paint Store
Lamplcin Motor Sale
LOST
•111%,„
wiir•I•••••••=•••=•••••• 
• s
4—
